Elaboration of fire-extinguishing foam-suspensions based on new types, environmentally safe fire-extinguishing powders and evaluation of their efficiency

The aim of the presented investigation is the elaboration of new types, halogen-free, environmentally safe and highly efficient fire-extinguishing powders on the basis of local mineral raw materials, which will have good compatibility with water and foams and production of highly efficient foam-suspensions based of received powders. Fire-extinguishing powders will be produced by mechanical mixing of local mineral raw materials, do not require modification with expensive halogen-containing hydrofobizing additives, making the extinguishing materials far cheaper than imported analogues. Raw materials - zeolite, clay shale, perlite and ammophos was selected due to their high-performance properties and ability to suppress the combustion and burning processes. For the increase of efficiency of powder optimal dispersity (up to 250 μm) was selected to provide the minimal caking capacity, a homogeneous action of combustion products on the flame and a heterogeneous inhibition of combustion process. The evaluation of powder efficiency was carried out considering the both effects. As it is known, ammophos are heterogenic inhibitors well dissoluble in water. In case of suspension production on the bases of obtained composite powders modified with the ammophos, water inhibition increase is expected. The addition of surface active substances into powder suspensions decreases water surface tension, increases permeability and causes powder flotation, which will enable to spray powder together with water and foam. Therefore foam-suspensions we prepared by mechanical mixing of water, obtained fire-extinguishing powders and surface active substances. Foam-suspensions of our preparation have higher cooling effect and permeability compared to powders, while differing from water and foam they make homogenous, as well as, heterogeneous inhibition of burning process. Thus, they have higher extinguishing ability than water, foams or powders taken separately. From the all above-mentioned one can suggest, that the fire-extinguishing powders of our preparation may be effectively used for extinguishing of all classes of fires, as well as, in complex with water and foams for extinguishing of large scale fires – forest fires.
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